[Use of remaxol in the combination therapy of post-withdrawal disorders in alcoholic patients with comorbid liver damage].
To evaluate the efficacy of Remaxol used to treat post-withdrawal disorders in alcoholic patients with comorbid liver damage. The authors assessed the severity of clinical parameters, such as pathological craving and anhedonia, biochemical parameters (bilirubin, alanine aminotransferase (ALT), and aspartate aminotransferase (AST)) in 120 patients aged 30-60 years in the stage of remission formation. The patients were divided into two groups: 1) 62 patients received Remaxol; 2) 58 persons took placebo (a comparative group). The use of the drug caused an accelerated reduction in somato-autonomic symptoms and a decrease in affective strain and manifestations of anxiety with disactualization of a pathological alcohol craving ideator. The patients receiving remaxol showed a prompt improvement in some biochemical parameters: the levels of total and direct bilirubin halved; in Group 1, the multiplicity of a decrease in ALT and AST activities was 2.5 and 2.2 times versus 1.38 and 1.47 in Group 2. After the course of therapy, the symptoms of anhedonia diminished by 5.2 times in Group 1 and only by 2.4 times in Group 2. The positive changes induced by remaxol incorporated into the combination treatment are due to the polymodal effect of the drug on metabolic mechanisms in both the nervous system and liver. This double action promotes the increased efficiency of treatment and the creation of conditions for remission.